SAXAKKORD DUO
Arseniy Strokovskiy accordion
Ivan Dyma saxophone
Ivan Dyma - multi-saxophonist, Professor of the Schnittke Moscow State Institute of
Music, Laureate of All-Russian and International Competitions, Soloist of the
Obraztsov’s theatre, Artist of the “Firebird” Theater, Artist of the Yamaha Company,
Member of the Musical Society under the guidance of the Rector of the Moscow
Conservatory A. Sokolov.
Ivan gives master classes to saxophonists throughout Russia and abroad (Lithuania,
Kyrgyzstan, Poland), and plays all varieties of saxophone (soprano, alto, tenor and
baritone).
Arseniy Strokovskiy - accordionist, Laureate of numerous world-renowned International
Contests. His victory at the one of the most prestigious accordion contest in the world in
Klingenthal, Germany was the result of a long-time musical activity.
It is remarkable that for more than 50 years of the contest’s existence there have been
only three prizewinners who played keyboard accordion, and in 2016 Arseniy became
the third one.
In 2016 Ivan and Arseniy created SaxAkkord Duo. The feature of the ensemble is multiinstrumentalism. Although there are only two musicians on the stage, but five different
instruments are displayed on it.
Musicians have large experience playing in concerts abroad, they already played:
• in Germany, Finland, Spain, Italy, France, Slovakia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Latvia,
Lithuania, Russia, Moldova, China, Australia, New Zealand, the USA, Colombia,
Israel, among other countries.
• in famous concert halls, such as the Berliner Philharmonie, the Great Hall of
Moscow Tchaikovsky Conservatory, the Moscow Helikon-Opera, the Zaryadye
concert hall among others.
• with the famous music stars such as Boris Beresovskiy, Arkady Shilkloper,
Vladimir Chekassin, Fabio Mastrangelo, Alexander Sagorinskiy and others.
Ivan and Arseniy also took part in different social projects (concerts in libraries,
hospices, nursing homes etc.), theatre performances, festivals, and so on. They are
open to different experimental projects, combining with other arts such as dance,
contemporary dance, sculpture etc.

